**Additional Information**

**Hub Host Hotel:**
Canaan Valley State Park Resort Lodge  
230 Main Lodge Road  
Davis, WV 26260  
304-866-4121, press 8, then extension 7701  
Ask for Antique Automobile Club rate:  
$89 + $9 "Resort Fee" = $98/night plus taxes

Check in—June 7 and check out June 12.  
Breakfast is not included, but available on-site.

**Trailer Parking**
FREE at the lodge

**RV Parking**
Host hotel—electric/water/sewer hookups and comfort station. For information and to reserve, call host hotel. No group rate, but reasonable; be sure to ask for Military, Senior and/or WV resident discounts.

**Acceptable tour vehicles**
1928 - 1958

Members without an acceptable vehicle are welcome to participate as passengers by contacting the Tour Director.

---

**Registration Deadlines**

Hotel rooms are limited and can only be guaranteed at the rate listed for reservations made through **April 6, 2020**.

Tour registration deadline is **May 4, 2020** and early registrations are appreciated.

If you miss the registration deadline, please contact the Tour Director to check availability.

**Tour Director:**  
Franklin Gage  
703-869-8434  
f.gage@hotmail.com

Due to the large deer population, you are urged to use reasonable caution while daytime driving and avoid night driving.

---

**Canaan Valley Resort**  
Davis, West Virginia  
Hosted by the  
Mountain State Classics Region AACA

Tour Director:  
Franklin Gage  
f.gage@hotmail.com  
703-869-8434

Tour beings with an opening dinner on Sunday, June 7, and ends with the closing dinner on Thursday evening, June 11.

Tour Highlights:

**Seneca Rocks**

Seneca Rocks is one of the best-known landmarks in West Virginia. The rocks are a magnificent formation rising nearly 900 feet above the North Fork River. This area contains many formations of the white/gray Tuscarora quartzite.

**Dominion Power’s Mt. Storm Power Station and Wind Farm**

The Mount Storm generating station is a coal-fired power station owned by Dominion Resources. The facility’s three units use around 15,000 tons of coal per day to generate more than 1,600 megawatts of electricity from the coal synfuel for around 2 million people in Northern Virginia.

The nearby wind farm has 132 wind turbines, which are placed along 12 miles of the Allegheny Front. The Mt. Storm windmills generate enough electricity to power 66,000 homes.

**Blackwater Falls State Park**

Blackwater Falls State Park is named for the falls of the Blackwater River, whose amber-colored waters plunge five stories then twist and tumble through an eight-mile long gorge. The “black” water is a result of tannic acid from fallen hemlock and red spruce needles. This is one of the most photographed sites in West Virginia.

**Spruce Knob**

Spruce knob is the highest point in West Virginia (4,863 feet) and the summit of Spruce Mountain, the highest peak in the Allegheny Mountains. There is an observation tower and a small wooden lookout.

**The Grant County Mulch Plant**

This company has been supplying the lawn and garden industry with landscaping products for more than 30 years. “You’ll never forget the owner!”

**New Tygart Flyer—Scenic Train Ride**

This wilderness excursion features mountain grades, an “S” curve tunnel, a high bridge crossing and miles of unspoiled mountain views. Vintage diesel-powered locomotives climb along the cascading Shavers Fork of the Cheat River to the High Falls of Cheat. Enjoy the view relaxing aboard comfortable climate-controlled passenger coaches.

This diesel-powered vintage train ride is a 4 hour, 46 mile round-trip.

**Reeds Creek WV Fish Hatchery**

This coldwater fish hatchery produces catchable-sized trout: rainbow, golden rainbow, brook and brown. The Reeds Creek Hatchery is located west of Ruddle, WV and was completed in 1979. Unique among West Virginia’s trout hatcheries, Reeds Creek filters and re-uses 80 percent of its water. It provides trout to the smaller hatcheries that have low summer flows and also transfers catchable-sized trout in the spring for stocking by other hatcheries.

**Gandy Dancer Theatre**

Enjoy the fine musicianship and performance quality of this Branson-style variety show. Features include impersonations, good-time comedy interludes and just pure fun for all ages!